
Ugandan Trip



The Delegates

From St Francis:

Wayne Macintosh(Rev.), Ted and Wendy Henderson and 
Wayne Williams.

From the Diocese:

Bishop Donald Phillips, Godfrey Mawejje (Archedeacon), 
Paul Johnson (Dean), Paul Lampman (Rev.), Jennifer 
Manhas, Dorian Sherman, and Dick Kennedy (Rev.).



Diocese of Rupertsland meets the Diocese of Central Buganda.



Uganda

✤ Landlocked Uganda takes 
its name from the Buganda 
kingdom, which once 
encompassed lands in the 
southern reaches of the 
country.



Location

✤ Uganda is situated 
right on the equator.

✤ It was very hot here 
on the day we 
visited.   
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Culture Shock

✤ No matter how much preparation you have nothing 
can quite compare to the reality of a life that isn’t 
anything like home.

✤ Almost everything we were used to as essentials to 
modern life were in fact almost unheard of in Uganda.

✤ Every day new things reminded us that home was a 
long way away.



Our first clue…No snow!



Different Styles of Transport

Boda-Boda’s

Cable free bike brakes



 Walking back to town; A view 
of the town called Kanoni.



Ant Hills
Like many things in Uganda - are a huge contrast to things we find at home.



A huge cactus plant - these are quite common in Uganda.



Huge Pine Tree
Six year old pine tree whose smell 
reminded Wayne W. of home.



Mosquito Nets - malaria is a real problem
Houses and buildings do not have screens, or in some cases windows and doors, so placing 
netting on beds is the only way to keep mosquitoes away while you sleep.



The “Wash”Room
Where you took the closest thing to a shower



All Modern Conveniences
Except no running water, nothing to sit on and definitely no TP.



And this more 
modern 
convenience…
with added support to help you get down 
to business, but still no TP.



Home Life
There are some differences but thankfully 
there are also many similarities.

Starting with the happy smiles of children 
who followed us everywhere.



Working in the 
kitchen
By Ugandan standards, this is a nice 
modern kitchen.  Note the lack of running 
water and modern conveniences 
considered essential to western life.



While we are in 
the kitchen…
“Yummy - it was good honey!” Wayne W.



Cooking
This style of cooking is far more common in the villages.



Food preparation outside



Decorated ceilings in 
different homes.



Comfy living rooms…



The ever present offering 
of food at every visit…



Laundry day…

Ugandan 
Running 

Water



Did we tell you about 
the happy smiling 

children?



These children couldn’t wait to be able to touch a white person.



sponsoring for 14 years.  Sarah is now 22 and once she graduates, hopes to continue her 
studies to become a nurse.

Speaking of Children…
Ted and Wendy Henderson took a special trip to visit a lovely young lady they have been



Jason’s Retirement Home
Plans are to expand the building out and up.



Plans for the Jason’s New home



Jason’s Children
Jason looks after a large number of children making sure they get plenty of food, clothes and education.



Private schools have better access to resources and funding

Education
Education is very important in the Diocese. 





Outside the High School





Posters
These were on the wall to help teach the students.





Students in school



 Automotive Shop where students learn to build engines. 



Sewing Classroom
This is where the girls learn dressmaking.



Sewing Machine Tables.



Agricultural Life
Farm animals and crops are an important part of life in the Diocese.



Agriculture

✤ Agriculture also shows why 
life in the diocese is different 
from life in the city.

✤ These baby goats were born the 
day that we arrived.





The Gift of Fruit
Every visit was another opportunity to be presented with fruit





Peanuts
Freshly dug up from the soil.



Peanut Fields
Here Rev. Stephen talks to us about the importance of the peanut crop.  
Boiled peanuts are a staple of the Ugandan diet and are often served for breakfast.



 A coffee farmer with kids and local priest.



This machine was donated to the village by the Korean government.  
It is used to prepare animal feed.



Chickens
Chickens are incredibly well looked after



Inside the chicken coop



Crocodile Farming
Crocodiles are farmed for their skins and meat.



Manufacturing
In the diocese the two types of manufacturing we visited were the plastics factory,

and the brick factory.



The factory recycled old plastic and melting it into new products



In this case creating wash basins used for all types of washing.



Bricks and Roofing Tiles
Old style construction uses mortar and is time consuming.



Modern construction uses interlocking bricks which is quicker and easier to build.



Brick Making



Bishop Jackson showing the foundation for the new Bishop’s home.



Clay Roofing Tiles



Poverty

✤ It is hard not to be shocked by the level of poverty in 
Uganda.

✤ Much of what we take for granted in the west would be 
seen as a luxury to the average Ugandan villager.  Shoes 
and medical help are two examples.

✤ Medical help comes from a poorly outfitted aid station.

✤ Shoes, if you have any, are bought used from the shoe 
dealer.



Aid Station
Medical Centre





Shoes by the Container Load
Used shoes are shipped to Uganda (from the UK) and sold by shoe dealers.



Shoes
Shoes; cleaned and ready for sale.

We bought 35 pairs of shoes for Jason’s children for $260US, 8970 shillings.



Faith
Faith is an Important Part of Life in the Diocese.  This is Faith and Jason’s church.



Churches
Most churches are not grand buildings with fancy furnishings.



Open Building with no windows, doors or finished roofs.

Typical Church Building 



Inside a Typical Church
No furniture, finished floors or other things we are used to seeing inside a church.



A church without walls.
With the congregation.



St. Francis
Wayne W. laying the foundation stone/
first brick for the new church the Diocese 
has chosen to name St. Francis.





Baptisms









It is a shrine to the 23 Anglican and 22 Catholic converts who were executed between Nov 1885 and Jan 1887 by the order of King 
Buganda Mwanga II.

Munyonyo Martyrs Shrine
Separate Anglican and Catholic shrines to the Ugandan Martyrs are near Namugango Unganda.



Catholic Shrine



Anglican Shrine



Date

Wildlife Education Centre
“The Uganda Wildlife Education Centre is a fun and exciting place to see and learn about the 

animals of Uganda and the ecosystems in which they live.”



No trip to Africa would be complete
without an African Safari.





Things to take home…
both tangible and intangible



The wonderful weaving
We were all given fabulous gifts of hats and baskets





More things to take home
We were all given fabulous gifts of clothing.



Intangible 
Things…

Things we take for granted, 
like plumbing, access to 
healthcare and a quality 
public education are not 
easily part of life in Uganda.

Like the degree of poverty. 



Ugandan people are hard working people, yet poverty is a large problem.



The other intangible things…
like the wonderful people we met.

This was the First Family Wayne W. Stayed with.



This is Rev Eric 
Bwankia and 
family. 
What great right-man for Rev Jason.



Another happy family
This is the second family Wayne W. stayed with.  Note they are all eating with their right hands.



This is Rev. 
Wilberforce 
Ssekaiko and family





The End


